September 27, 2005

To: Tsunami Safety Committee Members:
Commissioners Don Parker, Chairman, Lucile Jones, Linden Nishinaga and Dan Shapiro
Dr. Jose Borrero, Dr. Lori Dengler, Rich Eisner, Orville Magoon, Dr. Michael Reichle,
Crystal Rockwood and Jeff Terry

Staff Members: Dick McCarthy, Executive Director, Bob Anderson, Staff Geologist, Karen
Cogan, Administrative Officer, Veronica Ramirez, Staff Intern and Krista Koppinger, Staff
Intern

From: Henry Reyes, Staff Structural Engineer

TSUNAMI SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING
Wednesday, September 28, 2005
TIME: 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Oakland International Airport
1 Airport Drive
Terminal 1 – Second Floor
In-transit Lounge
Oakland, CA 94621

REVISED AGENDA

(10:00-10:10 am) Approval of the minutes of August 12, 2005 meeting.

(10:10-10:40 am) – Discuss the Committee’s task to examine the tsunami hazards and risks potential in California and identify areas needing improvement. Suggestions on report contents, format, graphic, tables and pictures. Review of the priority of the report which is to state the possible sources of tsunamis, show that historically they have occurred using Pelio tsunami knowledge, talk about the five state coalition and to have not more than five findings and recommendations. It should be used as an educational tool, to make sure the Governor and Legislature can use this as a tool to talk with the media when asked questions.

(10:40-11:00 am -) – II The tsunami hazard in California

(11:00-11:30) – III The nature of the tsunami risk in California – Casualties, Financial losses and Seaports
(11:30-12 noon) – IV Two case studies – Indonesia and June 14th alert in California

(12:00 noon-1 pm) – Working Lunch – Review of morning agenda items

(1:00-1:30 pm) – V Reducing the Risk – Warnings and Evacuation Plans and Engineering

(1:30-2:15 pm) – VI Seismic Safety Commission Findings and Recommendations

(2:15-3:00 pm) – I Executive Summary

Attachments:
- Distribution of August 12, 2005 Meeting Draft Minutes – Corrections may be returned to Henry Reyes
- September Draft Report
- Meeting Location Map